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TECH QUALIFY

IN JHE RACES
Former Gets a Fourth

Place and Later a
Third in Philadel-
phia Relays

WEATHER FINE
FOR THE SPORT

Athletes in Tip-Top Condition for
Events Scheduled for This After-
noon on Franklin Field at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania

Franklin Field, Philadelphia, April
24.?80 th Harrisburg Tech and Steel-
ton High Schools captured places in
the preliminary one-mile relay racee in

the University of Pennsylvania games
on Kranklin Field this afternoon. Tech

was third in its race, which was won
by Morris High School, of New York
City, in 3.35 4-5. Trenton High was

second in this event.

Steelton was fourth in its race

which was somewhat slower, being won
by Masten Park High, of Buffalo, in
3.3S 3-5. Central High did not win
a place in this event in which it was
entered. Williamsport finished second
and Reading third.

The race in which Tech ran th :

was won in next to the fastest 4

made by any high school team

afternoon. The runners aver*"

than 55 seconds to eacb
Preparatory schoo'

won by Franklin a
emy; second, Newar«. 0., Academy;
third, Westtown (N. J.) Academy;
fourth, Harrisburg Prep. Time, 3.41
4-5.

The intercollegiate javelin throw
\u25a0was won by Phillips, Idaho University,
distance 177 feet 4 3-4 inches, break-
ing the collegiate record of 169 feet
S 1-4 inches held by Dorizas, Pennsyl-
vania; second, Nourse. Princeton, 176
fert 5 5-S inches: third, Berry. Penn-
sylvania, 152 feet 6 5-8 inches; fourth,
Bachman. Notre Dame. 133 feet 2 3-4
inches. Both Phillips and Nourse passed
the'old record.

The teams which represented the lo-
cal schools and Steelton iu the Univer-
sity Reiay Carnival on Franklin Field
this afternoon follow:

Central High McMateee. Houtz,
Smeltzer, Mays and Winn, substitute.

Tech?Demminp. Stansfield, Stiteler,
Da\ies, Evans Hefflefinger.

Harrisburg Academy?Krall, Stack-
pole. Holmes. White.

Steelton Higa?Wueschinski, Sellers.
Barber. Hocker.

The Steelton team left last evening 1
for Philadelphia, the other schools leav- j
ing this morning. The high school re-
lay events were scheduled to be run off
one after another starting - at 1.30 j
??'clock this afternoon. Central and'
Steelton opposed each other in their
event. Harrisburg Academy and Tech '
ran in separate classes.

Philadelphia. April 24.?Champions I
in track and field events from the east |
and west were to measure speed and j
strength in the concluding day's sport |
of the University of Pennsylvania's;
twenty-first annual relay carnival on.
Franklin Field to-day. The weather
was warm and the track fast, a combi-
nation which promised to help the title
holders in various events in their at-
tempts to break records.

Among the features of the day were
the one, two 3ni four-mile relay races
for the college championship of Amer-
ica. Never in the long history of Penn-
sylvania s relay games has their been
brought together such a large number
of high class performers as were en-
tered Ln these three contests.

The greatest interest centered in the
four-mile championship. Eight teams
were on the program to start and
among these Cornell, Wisconsin, Mich-
igan and Chicago had teams good
enough to beat eighteen minutes. Cor-
nell had a quartet of champions enter-
ed. Wisconsin, Michigan and Chicago,
who fought out the four-mile relay race
at Drake last <week, were to make an-
other try to; day to beat one another.

The one-mile championship brought
together quarter-milers. nearly all of
whom have done better than fifty sec-
onds. while the two-mile relay was full
of half mile men who have beaten two
minutes.

Champions of all kinds and world's,
record holders were listed in the sprint
race and field events. In the 100-vard
dash there were Drew, Southern Cali
forma, world s record holder; Howe,
Colby, American 220 yard champion;
Barancik, Chicago. Weitern intercol-legiate champion; Hardy, Notre Dame,
Western indoor champion; Patterson,
Pennsylvania, intercollegiate champion
of 1913; Hoyt, Grinnell, who has .'one
9 4-5 seconds.

A large number of one-mile relay
races of colleges, grouped into classes
according to past performances, were
also on the program.

Would-Be Assassin of Sultan Hanged
Cairo, April 24.?The young Egyp-

tian me named Khalil, ;vho madean unsuccessful attemp to assassinate
Hussein Kamelal, the Sultan of Egypt,
at Cairo on April 8, was hanged to-day.

Lafayette College Registrar DiesEaston, April 24.?Charles Boucher
Green, registrar at Lafayette College, i
since 19 o*s, died to-day at his home
here in his fiftieth year. ,

CITY HOLDS BACK $1,130
FROM CONTRACTOR'S FAY

Refuses to Turn Over That Amount to

Walter Until It Is Determined Who
Is Liable For Injuries to Woman

Who Fell Into Hole In Street

Charles P. Walter, asphalt repairs
contractor, to-day certified to the city
that he has put all streets in repair
and has complied with his five-year

' contract which ran to April 1, last.
City officials said this morning, how-

? ever, that for the pre«ent only {2,620
of the remaining unpaid quarterly al-
lowance of $3,700 will be paid to the
contractor. The amount to be withheld
from Walter, $1,130, represents the
amount of a $1,050 verdict which
Lulu and William O'Brien obtained
a?rainst the city in a damage suit
brought as the result of injuries Mrs.
O'Brien suffered when she fell into a

1 hole in the asphalt in Court street al-
most two year* ago. It also includes
the amount of costs entailed through
the cout action in that damage suit.

The $1,130 is to be withheld by the
city at the suggestion of the" con-
tractor 's surety company, so officials

? said, and also because the city has dis-
clainled liability for Mrs. O'Brien's
injuries, contending the street repair
contractor was at fault in not having
repaired the hole into which Mrs.

' O'Brien fell.
The contractor is to receive the

, | $2,620 installment next week. Walter
i has been informed of the city's inten-
sion to withhold $1,130 and he said
'' to-day that while ho believee the city
?I should bear the cost of the O'Brien
j damage suit, it is entirely likelv that
his lawyer and City Solicitor Sei'tz will

?get iogether shortly?probably next
jweek?and amicably frame an issue
I to have the court determine without a

1 jjury trial, who actually is liable for
the damages.

! CATTLE QUARANTINE LIFTED

Animals Can Be Shipped From This and
Some Other Counties Monday

F. W. A ins worth, federal exami-
cattle for this State, whose work
n in connection with the quaran-

' cattle from foot and mouth
?s in this city and received

»y from the Fo leral authori-
ties that beginning Monday morning
next cattle may be shaped for imme-
diate slaughter from Dauphin, Cumber-
land, York, Butler. Bucks, .Erie, Mont-
gomery, Delaware. Lancaster.
Berks and Westmoreland countiee and
from parts of Lebanon five miles away
from any infected place. These cat-
tle must be shipped for immediate
slaughter.

In Adams, Perry, >M-itßin. Franklin
and several other counties cattle mfcy
be shipped on the owner's certificate to
the railroad company that the animals
are not infected.

This quarantine has been on since
Xoveroler 4. In the event of any
doubt existing as to the cattle suffering
from the disease the owner can call upDr. Ainsworth. at the Kunkel building
in Harrisburg, and he will send men to
examine the cattle.

INJURED AT BASKETBALL
Ralph Kirk L<inges Through Glass Door

at Y. M. C. A.
While playing basketball in the

1gymnasium at the V. M. C. A.. Second
and Locust streets, last evening, Ralph
Kirk. 108 Xorta Second street, lunged
through a glass door and badly lacer-
ated his right arm. He was "hurried

! to the Harrisbujg hospital, where phv-
, sic-ans worked more than an hour inclosing the wound, which was ten
inches in length. The muscles, tendons
and several small arteries were cut.

! Kirk was guarding Edward Roth,
i who had the ball. He jumped for
! Roth, who dodged aside," and Kirk

j went through the glass in the door.
Kirk is the superintendent of construc-
tion for the Pennsylvania Steel Com-pany.

Stork Aain Visits Vivian Gould
London. April 24. 10.35 A. M.

Lady Deoies, formerly Miss Vivien
Gould, of New York, gave birth to a son
this morning. Lord and Ladv Decies
already have two daughters.

JACKSON ONJE NEW JOBS
Some of Positioni Created Under New

Law Have B*en In Existence?Men
Paid From Contingent Fund

Commissioner John Price Jackson,
head of the Department of Labor and
Industry, said this afternoon that the
bill signed by the Governor last nigbt, 1
while it gives his department 50 ad- j
ditional inspecto.s, does not actually i
make an increase in the number of j

; employes.
Twenty-nine apparently new posi- |

tions. exclusive of the 50 new inspect- !
ors, he said, have been in existence for isome time and have been necessary j
for the suctessfui carrying on of thedepartment's work. The men fillingithem have been paid out of the con-
tingent fund up to the present time,but it was considered proper to place
their names on. the regular pay roll,
thus doing away with the necessitv ofpaying them out of the contingent
fund, and that is provided for in the
bill approved by the Governor.

As for the increase in the number
of deputy inspectors from 50 to 100,
Mr. Jackson said that the fiftv deputy
inspectors in Pennsylvania now have
work that the two hundred deputies in
New York State do, and it was to dis-
tribute the work mor# throughout the
State and have it done more effectuallythat the new inspectorships were cre-
ated.

It is Commissioner Jackson's inten-
tion to have his deputies thoroughly
cover every section of the Btate. He
says fifty men could not do this ef-
fectually. Hence he a ked for the in-crease which the new ,aw giveh him.

HEW SETBACK TO
PLANS OF W

?White's Slayer Must
Await Appellate
Court's Decision Be-
fore Trial on Sanity

ANOTHER CHECK
TO HIS FREEDOM

Attorney General of New York Con-
tends Justice Hendrick Does Not
Possess Power to Grant Jury Trial
on Habeas Corpus Writ

Fj» Associated Press.
New York, April 24.?Harry K.

Thaw, who went to sleep in the Tombs
prison last night elated by his belief
that he had won his long fight for a
jury trial to test his sanity, awoke to-
day to learn that he must await a deci-1
sion of the appellate division of the
Supreme Court before sych a hearing
would be granted.

This new check in his attempt legal-
ly to obtain his freedom from the
Matteawan asylum, to which Justice
Page had ordered him returned, was due
to the announcement ov Attorney Gen-
eral Woodbury that the State "would
make application to the appellate divi-
sion for a writ of prohibition against
the order for a jurv trial granted yes-
terday bv Justice Hendrick.

i Mr. Woodbury's decision was made
public at'ter Thaw had retired for the
night. The Attorney General contends
that Justice Hendrick does not possess
power to grant a jury trial on the
writ of habeas corpus obtained bv
Thaw.

, JITNEYS IN MIDDLETOWN
Elward Snsvely Operates Bus Line

That Includes Royal ton
Middletown and Royaltoa were put

on the 'jitney'' map this morning, when 1
Edward Snavely, proprietor of a Mid-
dletown garage, began operating a bus
between the two boroughs. The trans-
fer charge heretofore had been fifteen
cents a trip and run# were made only

i by special engagement.
Snavely announced this morning that

' he plans to make hourly trips between
the two towns and may make trips
more frequently. Regular stopping

| points will be established, he said. His
autobus, a five-passenger car, was

! placarded with "jitney" signs to-day.

$30,000 ARMORY FOR LEBANON
Bids for Its Construction Will Be

Opened Here on May 11
Lebanon, it was announced to-dav,

is to have a new armory constructed
according to latest designs,?in fact
a model for other structures for similar

J use.
The State Armory Board, at its 1meeting this week, approved the plans

and sepecifications and on May 11
bids for the construction of the build-
ing will be opened at the Adjutant
General "s Department.

The armory will contain administra-
i tion offices and a large drill hall for j
the Lebanon company of the National
Guard. It will cost about $30,000.

FIRE FIGHTERS SEND IN BILLS

Filing Claims With State for Work in
the Biasing Forests

The State Forestry Department stat-ed to-day that the rains of the last
two nights have practically subdued
the fiercest of the forest fires in the
State. Spots still are burning as the

' result of underfires that the rain did
not reach, but these blazes are not
considered dangerous and will soon be
put out.

Bills for the payment of the serv-
ices of men engaged in fighting the
flames are now coming in, and the

I State will audit and pay them. The
i forces engaged were very large.

?_

BURGLAR IN THIRD ST. STORE
Takes Money and Cigars From Messl-

mer's Confectionery Establishment
By use of an auger a thief made his

way through a rear door into the con-
fectionery store of George F. Messimer,
"18 North Third street, early this
morning. He ransacked the store and
made away with about $5 and a few
cigars.

This is the first auger thief who has
operated in Harrisburg since last fall,
when a number of Second street busi-
ness places were entered. Some time
after those robberies a man was ar-
rested and an auger, whose bit fit the
holes in some of the stores, was found.
It was believed then that the robberies
would stop.

HENRY CLAY NOT GUILTY
New Jury Reverses Conviction of De-

fendant at Former Trial
Philadelphia, April 2 ?Not guilty

was the terdict rendered to-day by the
jury in the conspiracy case against
Henry Clay, former Director of Public
Safety of Philadelphia, and John R.
Wiggins and Willard H. Walls, con-
tractors.-

The three men had been charged
with conspiracy to defraud the city in
the matter of contracts for the build-
ing of police stations, bath bouses and
other municipal buildings. This was
their second trial. All three were con-
victed at their first trial but the case
was carried to the higher courts which
granted a new trial. The second trial
lasted several weeks.
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MRS. MCAULEY'S FUNERAL
TO BE MONDAY AFTERNOON

Dr. J. Ritchie Smith and Dr. George B.
Stewart Have Been Asked to Par-
ticipate in Services forGreat Grand-
daughter of "Parson" John Elder

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah E. Doll
McCauley, widow of Gilbert M. Mc-
Cauley, who died last night, will be held
Monday afternoon, with services at 113
South Front street, her home, at 2.30
o'clock and at Market Square Presby-
terian church at 3 o'clock. The serv-
ices will probably t>e in charge of the
Rev. Dr. J. Ritchie Smith of Princeton
Theological Seminary, and the Rev. Dr.
George B. Stewart, president of Auburn
Theological Seminary, Auburn, N. Y.,
both former pastors of (Market Square
Presbyterian church, assisted by the
Rev. William B. Cook, the present pas-
tor-in-charge. Late this afternoon rela-
tives who had sent requests to Dr.
Smith and Dr. Stewart to participate in
the services had not yet heard from
them.

Mrs. McCauley died at her residence
after an illness of more than four
months. She was 69 year* old. For
many years she was among the most
active workers in Market Square
church, being superintendent of the in-
fant department of the Sunday school.
She also was in charge of the sewing
class of the cnurch. She was much in-
terested iu the Y. M. C. A. and was
president of the Women's Auxiliary of
the local association for a number of
vears.

Gilbert M. McCauley, her husband,
who died about fourteen years ago. was
formerly general manager of the Cen-
tral Iron and Steel Works and presi-
dent of the Y. M. C. A. It was through
him that Mrs. MeCauley became es-
pecially interested in the association's
work.

Mrs. McCauley was a great-grand-
daughter of John Elder, a pioneer set-
tler of this vicinity and a pastor of
the old Paxton Presbyterian church.
"Parson" Elder was a conspicuous fig-
ure in the days of the Revolutionary
war. Mrs. McCauley is survived bv one
brother, H. C. Doll', of Denver, Col.

DIES AFTER RETAKES EXERCISE

Louis Fink, Manager of Livingston's
Store, Expires at Y. M. C. A.

Louis Fink, manager of Livingston's
WeTrust-U Store, 9 South Market
square, died at the Young Men s Chris-
tian Association last evening after be-
ing taken suddenly ill. Mr. Fink had
just finished taking his daily exercise
on the gymnasium floor and came from
one of the baths.

Mr. -Fink had been a daily attendant
at the M. C. A. for a number of
years, and had gone through the regu-
lar drills. H'hen he came from the
baths he complained of feoiing ill. He
bad just about finished dressing when-
he turned to several men and remarked
that he believed he ate something that
caused indigestion. He immediately
became unconscious and died ten min-
utes later.

Mr. Fink was 42 vears of age and
resided at 314 North Second street,where services will be held Monday aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock in charge of Rab-
bi Charles J. Freund, pastor of Ohev
Sholom synagogue. Interment will be
in the Ohev Sholom cemetery.

KILLED IX RUSSIAN POLAND

George Suchi, Who Kept "Murder
House," Ends Life in Battle

George Suchi, who operated a
boarding house at 735 North Seventh
street June 26, 1913, at the time when
Maisa Moroni was thrown or fell from
the third story window and was killed,
land who afterward figured in a sen-
sational police investigation in which
the first dictograph was ever used by
the local department, was killed in
battle in Russian Poland, according to
word received here by his friends.

\u25a0Suchi and a half a dozen other Au-
strians were under arrest for Moroni's
death. They were indicted for mur-
der and afterward released when the
Grand Jury did not find a true bill in
th« case on the dictograph testimony.
Suchi left soon afterward for his home
in Austria. John Shebu, another man
who was .jointly indicted with Suchi
and who was a boarder in the North
Seventh street house, received word
that Suchi was killed.

SACREDRfIBE STOLENAND
USED AS A TABLE CLOTH

Police Recover Costly Garment. Which
Is Torn and Shows Cigarette Barns
?Other Articles Taken Prom Syn-

agogue Still Are Missing

A sacred robe used byT the rabbi of
a Jewish synagogue has been doing
duty as a tab!e cloth in a house on Fil-
btrt street, according to a statement
made to-day by the police, who recov-
ered the ro'oe of Rabbi Goldberg. The
rabbi identified it this morning in Po-
lice Headquarters.

The robe was seen swinging in the
breeze from a wash line back of the
Filbert street house and a search war-
rant was sworn out. Patrolmen Schel-
has and Owens later took the warrant
and found the robe in the house. It is
much the worse for wear and cannot be j
used again for the purpose for which
it was intended. It is torn in several
places and is full of cigarette burns.
No arrests have been made and as yet
no charge has been entered against any
individual.

According to Rabbi Goldberg, the
Kesher Israel synagogue, at Fourth and
State streets, was entered last Septem-
ber, when this robe and a silver collar
were stolen. A collar similar to the
cne taken was returned to Kabbi Gold-
berg this morning, he said, by a color-
ed woman in whose house the robe was
found.

A second robbery, according to Rab-
bi Goldberg, was committed two weeks
ago, when another robe was stolen, to-
gether with the contents of a Jerusalem
mission box. None of the loot taken
in thi* last robbery has been recovered.

imiiiN
W Id POVERTY

Sweatshop Wages in
France Not Sufficient
to Keep Body and
Soul Together

FRENCH SENATE
IN WARM DEBATE

Extraordinary Statements ln Contro-
versy to Fix Minimum Living Wage

When Report of Boards Created by

Government Are Submitted

By Associated Press,
Paris, April 24. 5.55 P. M.?Some

extraordinary statements regarding
sweatshop wages in this country were
brought out in . the Senate yesterday
during tho debate on a bill to fix a

minimum living wage throughout
France by boards created by the gov-
ernment. Jeau Merel said that between
nine hundred thousand and one million
women in France are now enduring in-
supportable servitude and receiving
wages barely sufl'.cient to maintain life.

M. Morel, Henry Cheron and Edouard
Herist stated that seventy-five per cent,
of the workers at home on household
linen goods make from 2 1-10 cents to
4 cents per hour by intense industry. In

provincial centers pay for uch
work is one cent per hour.

In Paris fourteen per cent, of the
women working upon undergarments
make a maximum of fatty dollars year-
ly. Makers of artificial flowers employ-
ing much vaste aud manual dexterity,
are able to make in the best season
from eighty cents to a dollar per day,
but more than fitty per cent, never are
able to get beyond 30 or 40 cents. In
the provinces women working on nnder-
wear and ready-made clothing are able
to make only 10 to 12 cents a day in
most cases and rarely as much as 20
cents.

M. IMorel. who prepared the sena-
torial committee's report, went into the
question of how such women are able
to live. He cited one case of a woman
who made 19 cents a day. She paid 13
cents on an average for bread, cheese
and vegetables, leaving 6 cents a.day
for lodging and clothing.

Another case was that of a woman
who had a child to support. The moth-
er began to sew at the machine at 3
o'clock in the morning and worked all
day and part of the night. She was
able to earn 25 cents a day, hut could
afford nothing more to eat* than soups.

The bill passed its first reading in
the Senate. It had already passed tho
Chamber in November, 1911.

100 DETECTIVES ON TRAIL

March From Police Headquarters to
Seek Slayer of Brooklyn Woman

By Associated Press.

New York, April 24.?A squad of
one hundred . detectives, the largeet
ever assigned by the central office to
a single case, marched out of police
headquarters to-day to seek the man
accused pf the murder of Mrs. Julia
Heilner, wife of Seligman L. Heilner,
a wealthy manufacturer of corsets,
who was killed in her home in Brook-
lyn yesterday.

The detectives sought Joseph Hanel,
formerly a ship steward and, the po-
lice assert, an ex-convict who had been
sent eight days ago to the Heilner
home from the Seaman's Church Insti-
tute, at the request of Mrs. Heilner,
who sought to furnish employment to
some needy man.

Robbery was the apparent motive
of the crime. A suit of clothes and
articles of jewelry including the wed-
ding ring Mrs. Heilner wore, weremissing.

PIONEER PACKER DIES AT 71

John Cudahy Never Fully Recovered
From Operation Four Years Ago

By Associated Press.

Chicago, April 24.?John Cudahy,
Board of Trade operator, banker and
pioneer packer, died at his home here
last night, aged 71. Physicians as-
serted that Mr. Cudahy had never com-
pletely recovered from an operation
for appendicitis he underwent four
years ago. He sought to renew his
health in California teveral months ago,
but was forced to return two weeks
ago and since then has been in the
care of physicians. He is survived by
the widow, two daughters and "two sons.

Cudahy entered the packing industry
as a boy in Milwaukee, first with Ed-
ward Reddis and then with John Plank-
inton. He became a partner of Chapin
& Company in Chicago in 1875, the
firm becoming Chapin & Cudahy in
1877 and later the Cudahy Packing
Company.

DARING DAYLIGHT HOLDUP

Two Colored Boys Figure ln'Sobbing
Foreigner In Eighth Ward

Two colored boys committed a dar-
ing daylight robbery in the Eighth
ward late yesterday afternoon. Trako
Polovic, a North Seventh street, resi-
dent, was approached by the youths.
They threatened bodily harm to the
foreigner, who allowed "one of the boys
to go through his pockets while the
other stood menacingly near.

Polovic lost 17.80, be told the po-
lice. He cannot speak English very
good and being unfamiliar with the
city he was unable to aid the police
very materially in the search for the
boj a.

ALLIED AEROPLANES BUSY
INTHE VICINITY OF SMYRNA
Paris, April 24, 5.15 A. M.?Allied

aeroplanes are showing great activity
over Smyrna, says a special dispatch
from Salouiki. A French aviator re-

cently dropped two bombs on Fort. Kas-
tro, killing several soldiers; another
sank a German ship lying in port and
a third struck the railroad station.

Observations made by aviators, ac-

cording to tho dispatch, indicate that
the Turkish forces assigned for the de-
fense of Smyrna number 35,000, They
occupy trenches extending from Vour-
lah to Smyrna and are posted on
heights commanding the city.

Forts Two Brothers and Pastrati
have been repaired. A new fortifica
tion built above the farm of St. George
has been armed thirty heavy guns

supposed to have been brought from
Constantinople.

GERMANS DEFEAT ALLIES
AND THE LATTER ADMIT IT

London, April 24, 12.45 P. M.?The
War Office to-day gave out the follow-
ing official note:

"The fight for the ground into
which the Germans penetrated between
Steenstraate and Langomarck'still con-
tinues. The loss of this part of the
line laid bare the left of the Canadian
division, which was forced to fall back
in order to keep in touch with the
right of the neighboring troops.

'' In th** rear of the latter had been
mour Canadian 4.7.inch guns, which
thus passed into the hands of the ene-
my. But some hours later the Cana-
dians made a most brilliant and success-
ful advance, recapturing these guns
and taking a considerable number of
German prisouers, including a colonel.

''The Canadians had many casual-
ties, but their gallantry and determi-
nation undoubtedly saved the situation.
Their conduct had been magnificent
throughout.

Ottawa, Ont.. April 24.?The 4.7
guns of the Canadian division, lost and
then recaptured at Ypres, are part of
the heavy artillery brigade. They are
45-pounders from Montreal, under the

1 command of Major Hall.

SEPARATE PEACE STORIES
FROM AUSTRIA ARE CURRENT

London, April 24, 2.10 A. M.?The
"Daily Mail's" Warsaw correspon-

jdents send to their newspaper a long
statement from "a high authoritative
source," in which the possibility is
discussed of an early conclusion of a
separate peace with Austria.

"Although the air is full of such
stories, and the indications show that
Austria is desirous of an instant and
lasting peace," the statement says, "it
must be understood that if Austria
ceased to be a bellige: ent her position
as a neutral would mean that she
would be able to offer as great, if not
a greater, obstacle to the success of
Russian arms as if she remained a bel-
ligerent.

"The Russian plan of campaign now
is definitely based on Grant's despised
American Civil war theory of a con-
tinuous extension of battle line. It is
necessary that Russia possess herself,
temporarily at least, of the Austro-
German frontier line from Cracow
westward. Grant failed to hack his way
through, although he had the prepon-
derance of five men to his opponent's
two, which is a greater preponderance
than we can hope to attain. Hut he
kept extending his line until one day
the foe failed to get him and was out-
flanked.

LATE WARI-WS SUMMARY
*

The new battle in Belgium, which

has developed suddenly Into one of
the most important encounters in the
west since the present battle line was
formed, is being carried j>n by a re-
lentless German attack and a deter-
mined resistance on the part of the

British. It is now apparent that the
Germans have brought up heavy rein-
forcements for this attack, and it is
suggested in London that their im-
mediate objective is the capture of
Ypres, preliminary to another attempt
to break through to the English Chan-
nel.

An official statement from the Brit-
ish war office to-day says that the
British troops are still fighting for the

ground which they were compelled to
yield to the Germans. The loss of these
positions exposed the Canadian divi-
sion, which was compelled to fall
back. The Canadians lost four pieces
of artillery, but lateT recaptured them
in a counter attack which, although
occasioning heavy losses is described
aa successful. Berlin is elated at the
German victory and newspapers there
say that It evens the score for the
British capture of Neuve Chapelle last
month.

The Finnish steamer Frack has been
sunk in the Baltic Sea by a German
submarine. The crew is believed to
have been saved.

Aviators of the allies operating over
Smyrna report that the Tnrks are de-
fending the dty with 35, 000 troops

Cratlaaed om fourth Pmm?

POSTSCRIPT

PRICE, ONE CENT.

ALLIES LAND
TROOPS AT 3
TURKPOINTS
New Attack on Darda-

nelles Begun With In-
vasion of Forces in
Sultan's Domain

AIM TO CAPTURE
TURKISH FORTS

Allied Forces Reported to Have Cap-
tured Enos and Passage From That
Port Into Interior Is Expected Soon
to Follow

London, April 24, 3.43 A. M.? The
"Daily Mail' " Athens correspondent

j says:
''The now Dardanelles attack by the

I allies has begun with the landing of
troops at. three points, Enos,, on tho
Suvla promotory oli the west of the
Gallipoli peninsula, and on the Bulair
isthmus.

"The object of these troops is the
capture of the Turkish forts on the Gal-
lipolipeninsula and to prevent the send-
ing of Turkish reinforcements across
the Bulair isthmus. The troops have
captured EIIOS ami tho passage from
that port into the interior is not ex-
pected to offer difficulties.

"Meanwhile the fleet on Thursday
renewed its vigorous bombardment of
the straits and of various points on the

i west const of frallipoli."

JAPS SEND ULTIMATUM TO
CHINA FOR QUICK REPLY

Honolulu, April 24.?An ultimatum
demanding a satisfactory reply with-
in three days to the demands of Japan
on China has been seut by the Ja|>an-
ese Cabinet to Ski Hioki, the Japan-
ese minister at Pekin, for delivery to

the representatives of China at the
negotiations according to a dispatch
from Tokio to the Hawaii Shinpo, a
Japanese newspaper here.

Finnish Steamer Torpedoed

Stockholm, April 24, via London,

I W-22 P. M.?The Finnish steumer

j Frack has been torpedoed and sunk in
the Baltic by a German submarine. It
is believed that the meinbera of her
crew were saved. The Frack carried a
cargo of iron ore and was on her way
to Abo, Finland.

British Battleship Damaged?
Washington, April 24.?The Ger-

man embassy announced to-day it had
information "from a reliable source"
that a Biitish battleship was sevorely
damaged in the last. Ze,>peliu attack
over the Tyne.

Germans Sink Freighter
. London, April 24, 2.37 p. M.?The

freighter Ruth was sunk by a German
submarine on Wednesday when about100 miles e.i.st of May "island in the
North Sea. The crew was rescued and
landed at Loith, Scotland.

GOHL FINDS ANCIENT RELICS
Pottery Antedating Indians Excavated

at Owasco Lake
Auburn, N. Y., April 24.?Discov-

eries of reliis, said to antedate the Iro-
quois Indians, have been made at the
foot of Owasco Lake, near this city.
Edward H. Gohl, formerly of Harris-
burg, an adopted member of the Onon-
daga tribe of Indians, recently found
a fragment of pottery. Further investi-
gations resulted in the finding of sev-
eral other pieces of other relics.

A scientific survey of the entire
field has been begun. A force of men
has been employed and nearly half an
acre already has been explored. Most
of the articles found thus far were at
a depth of several feet. <

Mr. Gohl is a brother of John H.
Gohl, of the firm of Gohl & Bruaw,
contracting painters, of this city. He
became interested in Indian lore early
in life and has maiie an exhaustive
study of the Red Man and has lived
their life for many years. He is an ar-
tist of note and recently completed a
frieso in the public library, at Syracuse,
N. Y., which shows the Indian from his
early life to the present day. The
friese is six by eighty feet. It took
nearly two years to do the work.

Bank Reserve Shows Increase
By Asaocinted Preaa,

New York, April 24. ?The state-
ment of the actual condition of Clear-
ing House banks and trust companies
shows that they hold $171,034,870 re-
serve in excess of legal requirements.
This is an increase of (12,977,050 over
last year.


